WORLD HEALTH SUMMIT 2022 – TOGETHER WITH THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO)

The World Health Summit and the World Health Organization (WHO) join forces to host the world’s leading international, inclusive and inter-sectoral global health conference.

The World Health Summit 2022 from October 16-18 in Berlin will bring together all relevant global health leaders and stakeholders from all sectors in all regions of the world. With more than 300 speakers and 6,000 participants, WHS 2022 aims to set the course for a healthier future.

WHS 2022 is part of a long-term close collaboration, as WHO has been a strong strategic partner of the World Health Summit since its very beginning.

Making the Choice for Health

WHS 2022 strengthens exchange, stimulates innovative solutions to health challenges, fosters global health as a key political issue and promotes the global health debate in the spirit of the UN Sustainable Development Goals: SDG 17 “Partnership for the Goals”.

The World Health Summit 2022 will focus on “Making the Choice for Health” by reflecting on the most pressing topics, including:

- Investment for Health and Well-Being
- Climate Change and Planetary Health
- Architecture for Pandemic Preparedness
- Digital Transformation for Health
- Food Systems and Health
- Health Systems Resilience and Equity
- Global Health for Peace

WHS and WHO are both dedicated to the well-being of all people. To give everyone everywhere the chance to live a healthy life is a global effort, and the key to achieve better health for all lies in collaboration and open dialogue, guided by science. This is what WHS 2022 stands for.

Short Cut WHS 2022

Date, Venue, and Participation
- October 16 – 18, 2022
- Hotel Berlin Central District
  Stauffenbergstraße 26, 10785 Berlin, Germany
  & Digital
- On-site participation: Registration required
- Online participation: No prior registration required, links will be available in the online program in the respective session
Speakers and Participants
- Leading scientists and medical professionals
- Ministers and civil servants
- High-ranking officials at international organizations
- CEOs from industry and civil society
- Young professionals and students

Goals
- Improve health worldwide
- Find answers to health challenges, guided by science
- Bring together stakeholders from all sectors and all regions of the world
- Facilitate open dialogue
- Strengthen international cooperations
- Set health agendas
- Foster the recognition of global health as a key political issue

High Patrons
- Olaf Scholz, Chancellor, Federal Republic of Germany
- Emmanuel Macron, President, French Republic
- Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director-General, World Health Organization (WHO)

Background
- Part of a long-term close collaboration between World Health Summit and WHO
- Joining forces to foster global health and wellbeing of all

Useful Links
- Registration for WHS 2022 on-site participation
- Links for WHS 2022 online participation
- WHS 2022 speakers
- WHS 2022 program
- WHS 2022 central topics
- Background info on WHS 2022
- WHO event page for WHS 2022
- More on the World Health Summit
- More on the World Health Organization (WHO)

#WHS2022
Twitter: @WorldHealthSmt
LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram: @worldhealthsummit
World Health Summit YouTube channel
World Health Summit newsletter
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